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IT’S TIME TO BECOME A BECKHAM BIRD CLUB MEMBER FOR 2021 

As we near the end of this seemingly endless year, we can finally start looking to 

2021. 

After suspending all activities in March, the Beckham Bird Club board is hopeful 

that we will be able to have more than three months of field trips and meetings 

next year – perhaps beginning in the spring. We will resume activities when it appears that it is safe 

to do so; field trips first, followed by meetings. The annual dinner will not be held in March; we are 

hoping to move it to the fall. 

In order to stay informed about the BBC’s plans and to continue receiving the newsletter and other 

updates, you will need to renew your membership (if you haven’t already done so). 

Because of this year’s unusual circumstances, we will be mailing you a reminder/membership form 

next month. You should receive it before Thanksgiving. 

If you don’t want to wait, or prefer to renew online via the BBC website, here is what you need to do: 

1. Go the Beckham Bird Club website http://www.beckhambirdclub.org/ and click on the 

Membership tab at the top of the homepage. 

2. You will see a list of membership categories, with the dues for each and a yellow button that 

says “Donate.” 

3. Click on the button. It will take you to PayPal. 

4. Enter the amount you wish to pay and then, using the pull-down menu, DESIGNATE YOUR 

CONTRIBUTION FOR MEMBERSHIP. THIS IS SO WE KNOW YOU ARE RENEWING, RATHER THAN 

MAKING A DONATION.  

5. Select payment either through your PayPal account, if you have one, or by credit card. 

6. If you select credit card payment, you will be asked for credit card information, including your 

name and address, (don’t worry, it’s a secure site) and then be asked to create a PayPal 

account. Doing so will simplify the process next time. (Just remember to write down your 

password and save it where it can be relocated.) 

7. IF YOU HAVE NEW CONTACT INFORMATION (ADDRESS, EMAIL, PHONE), YOU CAN ADD A 

NOTE LETTING US KNOW. PLEASE DO SO. 

8. YOU ALSO MAY SHARE YOUR ADDRESS WITH BBC BY CHECKING THE BOX THAT SENDS IT TO 

US TO ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR GIFT. 

http://www.beckhambirdclub.org/


9. Complete the transaction by following the PayPal prompts. You will get an email confirmation 
of your payment. 

10. AND JUST IN CASE, please take the following IMPORTANT STEP: Please email your name, 
address, email, telephone number AND MEMBERSHIP LEVEL WITH DOLLAR AMOUNT 
to bbcky1935@gmail.com so we can keep our membership roster up to date.   
 

IF you still wish to pay the traditional way, by mailing a form and a check, the membership renewal 

form is available here for download and printing: 

http://www.beckhambirdclub.org/uploads/4/6/2/1/46215227/2019_membership_form__2_.pdf 

The BBC board encourages you to renew early and hopes that you will encourage non-member 

birders or bird lovers of your acquaintance to join. We are looking forward to seeing all of our current 

members back once we resume activities and we would love to welcome a large number of new 

members. 

Until we see you again, be well, stay safe, and good birding!! 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE 2020 BIRDATHON DONATIONS 

The BBC Board at their last meeting distributed $18,000 to Birdathon grant recipients. A special 

thanks to all who contributed to our Birdathon with a total of $17,122.88. The board donated the rest 

in order to round off the total. Part of the money that the club donated was from rent money that 

BBC would have paid if the club was having meetings. The recipients and the amount they received 

are: 

Kentucky Resources Council, Inc. - $1750                                                                                                                                                 
Kentucky Conservation Committee - $1750 
Creasy Mahan Nature Preserve - $500 
Kentucky Natural Lands Trust - $1750 
Louisville Nature Center - $500 
Kentucky Nature Preserves - $2450 
Bernheim Forest - $3500  
Woods and Waters Land Trust -$800 
Louisville/Jefferson County Environmental Trust - $1000 
Sunnyside Master Gardeners Bluebird Team - $500 
Surrey Hills Nature Preserve, Inc. - $3500 
 

QUIZ: What is the most numerous wild bird in North America? Answer on page 6. 
 

WINTER BIRD FEEDING  

Are you ready to feed the birds this year? Red-breasted 

Nuthatches, Pine Siskins, and Purple Finches are on the 

move looking for food. Check out your feeding stations so you 

will be prepared. Black oiled sunflower seeds attract 
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many of these birds, Siskins will eat sunflower seeds but they also like thistle seeds. 

Nuthatches eat sunflower seeds and shelled peanuts. Oh, and don’t forget suet. You can 

purchase cakes of suet but you can make your own if you wish.  Here is a simple recipe. Mix 

together 1 cup each of lard and crunchy peanut butter. Mix in 5 cups of quick 1-minute 

oatmeal.  Spread in a 7x11 pan. Cut into cakes and freeze. Once ready to use just flip out a 

cake to put in your suet feeder. 

Some birds like to feed on the ground so it is always good to scatter different seeds on the 

ground. Some birds such as Juncos, White-throated Sparrow, Towhees and Fox Sparrows 

like a little messy area so they can turn over leaves to look for seeds and insects.  So, don’t 

rake up all your leaves.  

Don’t forget water for the birds! 

BLUE BIRD NESTING IN LBL  

Bob and Judy Peak have been monitoring bluebird boxes in 

western Kentucky for many years. Below is their report of 

this past year. 

Judy and I have completed our bluebird nest box 

monitoring fieldwork for the 2020 nesting season, 

and we've tabulated the data and written our 
annual report. Our bluebird trails include 172 nest 

boxes at Land Between the Lakes National 
Recreation Area (LBLNRA) in western KY/TN, as well 

as 60 nest boxes at Lake Barkley State Resort Park 
(LBSRP) in western KY.  We've also included data 

we received from Charlie Crawford about his 
monitoring work with the Prothonotary Warbler and 

Eastern Bluebird nest boxes at John James Audubon State Park (JJASP) in 
western KY.  If any Bird-KY listserv members would like to receive a free 

electronic copy of the report, please send a message to:  mtman1@yahoo.com 
 

A brief synopsis of the report: 
 

We have mostly good news to report...the 2020 bluebird fledgling number at the 
LBLNRA (1,632) is an increase of 10% over last year, and it continues the mostly 

upward trend over the past five years.  We found a couple of unusual things in 

the nest boxes this year (dwarf bluebird eggs, multiple broods of leucistic 
bluebird nestlings), but I won't go into detail about them in this message. 

 
As an additional boost, we had a nearly 20% increase in the bluebird fledglings at 

Lake Barkley State Resort Park (378 to 451), and we are hopeful we'll have 
another mild winter and continue building the regional bluebird population. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Bob Peak 



BBC Conservation Report November 2020 

A new report emphasizes the importance of expanding indigenous-led efforts to 

support the creation of more Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas 

(IPCAs) and their management by Indigenous Guardians. Such projects have 

already led to millions of protected acres in Canada and millions more could 

benefit from Indigenous stewardship.  

https://www.audubon.org/news/a-new-study-shows-what-it-will-take-reverse-

biodiversity-declines?ms=digital-eng-email-ea-x-engagement_20201001_eng-

email_indigenous-peoples-

day&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_202010

01_eng-email&utm_content=indigenous-peoples-day&emci=9637f1fe-640a-

eb11-96f5-00155d03affc&emdi=80d8557f-930c-eb11-96f5-

00155d03affc&ceid=1314690 

The U.S. Forest Service has released the Final Environmental Impact Statement 

for its plans to roll back long-standing “Roadless Rule” protections for the 

Tongass National Forest in southeastern Alaska, putting birds and other 

wildlife that live within the intact remnants of the forest at 

risk.https://www.audubon.org/news/forest-service-proceeds-plans-remove-

roadless-protections-tongass-national?ms=policy-adv-email-ea-x-

engagement_20201008_advisory&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_ca

mpaign=engagement_20201008_advisory&emci=2b316443-7809-eb11-96f5-

00155d03affc&emdi=3d25592b-8b09-eb11-96f5-00155d03affc&ceid=1314690 

The Deepwater Horizon blowout in the Gulf of Mexico was sealed on September 

19, 2010, capping five months of the biggest oil-spill disaster in American 

history. At least 1 million birds died, and criminal penalties and settlements 

yielded billions of dollars for ecological restoration. A decade later, nesting 

habitat is being rebuilt and many birds are coming back. 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/deepwater-horizon-ten-years-after-

americas-biggest-oil-spill-

disaster/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=812f379e34-

Cornell-Lab-eNews-October-

2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-812f379e34-316437313 

A cascade of environmental policy changes in the past four years could be 

harmful to our feathered friends. At a time when bird populations need our full 

support, at least 100 environmental rules have been rolled back, including 

these five examples of bird-unfriendly federal policies likely to exacerbate 

bird population declines 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/special-section-recent-environmental-rule-

changes-and-
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rollbacks/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=812f379e34-

Cornell-Lab-eNews-October-

2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-812f379e34-316437313 

A recent study suggests that painting one blade on a wind turbine black may 

reduce bird mortality. But more studies are needed before this finding can be 

considered a definitive solution. 

https://abcbirds.org/article/statement-on-painting-wind-turbine-

blades/?omhide=true&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=302f2d0f-ea17-459c-a7c3-

3a43114c548f 

How wildfires affect birds: big burns are natural, but climate change could 

make especially destructive fire seasons the new normal. 
 

https://www.audubon.org/news/how-wildfires-affect-birds?ms=digital-eng-email-

ea-newsletter-engagement_20200921_wingspan_donor-

version&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_202

00921_wingspan&utm_content=donor-version&emci=5eb81994-f5f9-ea11-99c3-

00155d039e74&emdi=0901e20a-02fc-ea11-96f5-00155d03affc&ceid=1314690 

Scientists documented that flamingos consistently spend time with a few 

friends while avoiding birds with which they do not get along. 

https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/news/flamingos-form-friendships/ 

Wild birds, long known to be carriers of flu viruses and potential super 

spreaders, may help scientists identify the next contagion before it has a chance 

to spread. 

https://www.audubon.org/magazine/fall-2020/how-migrating-birds-could-warn-

us-next-pandemic 

Studying the movements of American Robins may provide early warnings to 

threats to other birds and even humans. 

https://www.audubon.org/magazine/fall-2020/scientists-are-unraveling-

american-robins 

 

OCTOBER GLOBAL BIG DAY 

The October Global Big Day was on October 17 and the results are in for the day. 

How many birds did you record out of the 7,014 species found worldwide?  This 

was 200 species more than last year’s big day. Hope you were one of the 30,000 

birders who took part on that day. Columbia had the most species with 1266 

(2500 birders), Peru was next with 1152 followed closely by Brazil with 1,100 and 

Ecuador (1095). 
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The United States came in 11th with 678, Mexico at 10th with 699 and Canada at 

25th with 308. 

 

ANSWER TO QUIZ: If you answered European Starling you are wrong. 

According to David Sibley the Robin is the most numerous. David Sibley’s latest 

book, What’s It Like to Be A Bird, has many interesting facts about birds such as 

feather coloration, navigation, migration, food and foraging, avoiding predators 

to name a few. It is an interesting book with many beautiful drawings by Sibley. 

It is not a book to be read straight through but picked up and browsed through 

picking out the birds you want to read about. It is also not a book about every 

bird in North America. It just contains facts about individual birds or families of 

birds. You might find it very interesting. It is available at the Louisville Free Public 

Library or your bookstore such as Carmichaels. 

 

BIRD ALERT: Sandhill Cranes, ducks, loons, 

gulls, grebes and scoters will be on the move 

so check the river, lakes, ponds and skies.                                                

 

 

 

 

 


